
The Philosophical Import of Vedic Yak§Q
Pali Yakkha

THE cnriou~ term yak,~a which mJ:k."CS its 'lppca~-aIlcc fOl.- the Iirst ti~~
the ~g\ eda and there seems to denote primarily t hc J1ly~teno
(lVllnticrding) has in the later Samhitiis, Bruhmanas and t"panish

developed several shades of meaning, the most important of which for
early Indian thought is undoubtedly its philosophical signitical1ce.
commonest sense, however, seems to be the niytltologica! as denoting as
of certain non-human beings, demons, ogres or spirits-a sense Iouud for
first time in the Grhya Siitras and become popular in Puli literature. Sev
aspects of its Vedic use have been discussed by Hertel,' Boyer," CeJdnerl
others, but its philosophical use as found particularly in the Cpanishads
early Pali literature has heretofore received no adequate present ation.
attempt is made in the following paragraphs for the llrst time to trace

J. Die A rische Fe uerlchre i. I I ff
e , Joiti'llal Asiatique, 1906, i. 393ff
3. Ved ische St udien, iii. J2()-J43.
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of the p!t£losoPliical import of this term throughout its long history
rting most probably in the tenth ma?J,(la./a of the RgVeda in a cos-
ntext and developing in the later Samhitus, Brahrnanas and Upani-

it finally assumed its important role as occurring in the early Buddhist
Sutta Nipata, and, to appraise its significance tor ancient Hindu

.and for early Buddhism.
~he ~.gVeda the word occurs several times as a neuter substantive
none of these instances can the sense be established with any

precision and translators differ widely. S;t.yana in his commentary
the fundamental sense of ' the adorable' as being derived from a root
eeted with yaj (sacrifice or worship). He explains yak§fl by yaj1ia,5

,6 pujii,7 pfl}ita8 and pujya,9 following an earlier tradition already
~aJikara.10 Even the word yak§lI?t which occurs as a racial name at

.g Veda) 7· 18. 6, 19, he regards as derivable from the same root and
by " yajna'sila?I." While it is not impossible phonetically to analyse
d as yaj-s-a, the meaning assigned to it by Sayana is found to be far-
in practically every instance cited, and, Sayana himself gives it quite

~ent interpretation at least in one instance, uis, for yak.Ja (-dr;') at RV.
, I6, when he comments on it as 'tttsava,' spectacle. On philological

. it seems more plausible to regarclyak§ as a distinctly separate primitive
seen in several verbal forms in the ~g Veda." It is not improbable

re we have an obsolete rootyak§ originally meaning to rush. after, hunt,
probably related to OHG. jagon as has been suggested by Grassmann

.~pported by Max Muller.'> This may have developed in the ~ g Veda
nse of stirring or mouing (as a living being) that some have seen in it.13

saw an original sense of fire or brilliance in yak§ just as in the word
, but this again is conjectural.« Whatever the original sense may

,,~en,what appears likely is that the word meant something like' mysteri-
flashing thing' later developing into' mysterious power (magic) , in

'Veda, and in this latter sense bearing a striking resemblance semantically
r-

Yak~a1l!, RV. 4'3'13; 5'70'4; 7.0J'5; ytl"~u.~ya Jo·88·13; yak sin 7,88,6:
,-rt I' 190' 4; yultsadr: 7' 5()' J 6.

On RV. 4' 3' 13.
'On RV. 7·8S·fi.
On RV. 7·()j· 5.
On RV. I' J90'4; 5'7°'4.
On RV. 2'5"1; Jo·88·I3.
On Kena Up. 3'2; Brhad. Up. 5'4, "pujytll!l."

'~ Prayakl!ai,l [pada text : pva'yak~{/IJI) RV. 2'5'1; prayak!!/' RV. 3"7'1; 3'31'3;
re "Yakl!ati1!- p1tj{i,I'I~Ulh,prayaksamityiuiai« dars'allat," bhaflya Oil RV. 10,88, 13'

also prayajyu, HV. 5' 55" I which may stand according to Max Muller for an
form prcyaksyu (S.B.E. Vol. XXXII, p. 335).
Vedic Hymns S.B.E. XXXII, p. 335.

See Peters burger IV orterbuch, s.u., and Monier Williams, Skt.-' Eng. Dict., s.v.
See Keith, fila Commemoration Volume, 1). 201.
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to the word lIIayii'5 and to l-a!l1Is,6 and Kratu'? of the ~g\-eda, Ju,;t as
word maya signifying' occult power' is applicable in the ~gVeda ill a
sense generally to gods like Mitr a and Varuna, or in a bad sense to de
and asuras.w so does the word ya"'~in (RV, 7,1\1\,6) seem to refer to Va
as ' master of magic'w in a laudatory sense, while at RV, 7' ill':; thl' te
most probably used for ' my-terv ' in the scn~e of ' deceit ' or ' wile. "co

haps it is this same significance of ' magic power' in the bad sense th
found for y{/k~allt at RV, -+'.>' rj. and RV, :;' 70' -+ though Oldenbeu; and
Pctersburger IVorlerhllcl! suggest with equal plausibility' the spirit or g
of a dead person." 1 The compound forms ytl"~a-d?; (R\-, 7' :'i()' I(l)

)'ak~a-!J/i?,l (Rv'. I' 190' -n arc found in verses of too obscure a J11l'~lI1in
yield any clear connotation, The only occurrence in the .l;{.g\'eda of y,
with any kind of philosophical sense is found in the comparatively late t,
1H(/~u!.a/1t where is found the expression yap~asyadhyak~am," This is
doubtedly to be taken as referring to " l-a-i,~1'iillaraJ/l " (.'lIlY, " Sr(/',I'liiti

agniui "), as Griffith-a has construed the verse. and yats« must in that
refer to Hiranvagarbt.a of which the visible manifestation (adlzyak,YMII)
cosmogonically conceived as the Sun.>« This application of ya"~tI to d
Hiranyagarbhu (Golden Embryo) is clearly found in the Atharva Veda (=
as may be seen from the ensuing paragraph,

In the Athurva Veda the word is used with u marked
sense, That it generally refers to the Hiranvagarbha of

'its description, Reference is marie,6 to " the great yaksa in the
tence.:" striding in penance's on the surface of the water. "0')

d with Skarnbha, the Frame of Creation (AV, 10' 7' 39), and
V, 10,8, rj ; IO' 7' 17), It is called the eldest Brahma (jYI'~~/ta

10' 7' 36 ),3" r t is said to become ani ve (eja/i, stirs) in the
) impulse" of \'ir~ij in the highest heaven (A\', 1\'9,t\), It is
note that t he preceding verse (8, 9' 7) calls Vir aj " the father of

rhich suggests that vak.« is Brahman, With the same spirit of
~n in the poet's search for the highest principle at RV, IO '29' r ,

,'Who is he, the yaksa on earth, single existent (ekavrt), single in
,_,)?" (AV, K, 9' 25), The last two epithets implying its monistic

, reminds one of eku.nt at RV, IO' I29'2, born of the power of
'3), This is of course the Purusa of RV, 10' 90 from whom Viraj
ho in turn was born from Viraj, " the begetter as well as the be-

r This yaksa is said to abide in the 'golden vessel. "30 At RV,
'~Hira1Jya{!,arbhll itself was the name applied to the primeval' lord

ings.'33 It is the garblui (primeval Being) itself that is called
~~ya) in the ~gVeda, The At harva Veda pictures the primeval

)'as being encased to'thin a vessel that is golden Uiiranmeyc kuse) ,
- gly developed out of the fact that garbha by now had begun to

'sense of ' womb,' the place of the embryo, This distinction is
"in all later texts, Chandogya Upanishad Ci' 19) clearly dis-

e shell (,hJlla-kaplila) from the Kerminal egg (ii1Jqatn),34 The
ko£a ' of A, V, 10' 2' 32 is microcosmically regarded as the' city of

, 'ahamll-pltra) after which man is said to be named (t'bid, IO' 2' 29,
Jtification which is clearly carried out in the Upanishads.as

15, Cp. ?wh'li as the rnagica l powe-r of the asuras. mvst cr ious beings,sut'11
or Mitru-Varuna. See Macdonell. Vedic lliylholo!{y, pp, :!4, I )I.>,

16, See RV, (j,66'1 (~cmar\'l·I); 1,6-/,-/; 6'(;3'6, (=man'c1101ls show); this
meaning of uapu» makes it parallel tovaks« at RV, 7'56'16 \\'herl'yal"~l/dr,; isg,
by Say, with "utsavasya d rastiiroh," a sense accepted bv Gr itlith and \Vilson in their
lations, as well as by l\:cith in his translation of Ta.it tit iva Samhit a 4' 3' l:l'X,
ar-sthe tic sense is also found in the parallel term citr« in t lu- T;tgY('da (brillioli1,4'
marvel,7'6I'5)

17, }'Iitra and Var uua , both mii vin« (Vedir :1Iyt//Olopy, 1', 24), are "cldres:
"<adbhuta-kratu " (RV, 5' 70'-/), Intlra possessed of magic pow{'rs (I/lli,\'iibhl~,
6'47' (8) is also called ,(illa,kraiu (Vedic Jlythology, p, :;8),

18, See Macdonell, op, cit, I'p, 'q, 156,
Fj, RV, 6'4~' 14; 7·'!8'4; [0'<)'/' [0; 147' 5, Cp. Keith, Jllli COlli, 1'01. P:
20, "Na yli..'u citra in d{/dr.~e 111/ vaksn m "; set' }.facdoncll, Vedic RI'"rier, p,

cp, Aves ta n cithra .
2 r . Pet, Wiirtcrbllrh: "(;l'spenst pines Vcrs torbe non ;" cl" Vedic iI,\'l//IIS,

S,U,E, XLVI, p, 326,
2!, "Vttisvultamm kauayo yaj,i,;yti"v'f,nilll dol'a ajallayallllajwy(tlll,-J\'ak.

pratna nianu naccarisnic yah.~lIsyadhyaIIIfClIIl t aui sa ut brh ant am," RV. )0' ~S'13'
2,1, The Hymns oj Ille IJg vea«. Vol. IV, p, 28-1,
2 •• , Say, =yakeasya p'iijyasya dcrasyddhyaksam p1'alya!'1!(l1'.1 sV(i1llill(lJli. ni '
25, RV,IO'12I'3; Ved/c,lfylholog\',p, 13;cp, R\', IO'12I'7,and'ChAnd

3' 19' 1-3, where the Cosmic Eg-g (1i/,l1/1/1II) is said to have become iuiity«,

2('

ahadyak,!a111 bhuvau asy« ma d hye tapasi !n'{/IIla1ll sal ilasya F'!'I!!e , " A V.
==Atharva Veda), Coornaraswaruv thinks that yak~~ refers to Varuna ,

,tV. 10-72' 3, New Approach 10 the Vedas, 1', hI,
!"mahad yak'!am bh utan asva madhye" AV, 10,8, 15,
Japas at RV, 10' Ill)' 3, whence Ekani was born,
• Yo uetasan; h iranntaya m tisth antani sal ile ued a sa va i gllhya~ PrajiiPatl~' "

: Similarly at AV, II' 2' 24 the yakso (of Rudra) is said to be inside the waters,
ttgards Rudra as 'the lord (i,'lilla) of this vast world' (2' 33' 9) and as ' the

orld ' (6'49' 10) ; cp, also" a prakctani salilani " at Rv , 10' 121)' 3 whenc.e
(Ekam),

'" dadarsa prath a IHt/1I1 ju YU lllii 11a 111 " RV, ), J ()4' -l
ishnan, Indian PhilosoPhy, Vol. I, p, 105, This idea of rcciprora l

iot uncommon in the RV, cp, Vedic lVlythoiogy, pp, 12, 122,

in biranmaye kosc trvare tri praiisth ite ta snnn yad yaksantiunra m:a t tad
flidu1,l." AV, 10'2'32, c p. AV, 10'7'41, '< vetasan, liiranrnaya-ni.:'
RV. garbha always means ger rn or offspring, Cp. RY, 5,83' I, 7 ; 6· 5' 2-

21-7,168-4,

i"a~ya pdlra' co ver ing the face of satya, Brhad . Up. 5' 15,
'had, 25'I8, Sve t, 3"18, Kapha , 5'1, l\fUI,lQ, 3'2'I, 4:' brah nta prna ' at
equated by Sankara with' the body.' The statement at Chand, 8'1' 5,
'ahma-pw'CI' is the Milian looks like a late' correction.'

?--I
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Along with the tendency to separate the golden ko,\1l from the /!,tlrbh,
find in these passages the important conception that the yaktjit in the mid:
existence, that is to say, the Cosmic Being comes to be ' individualized' w'
the human body, ' the city of Brahrna ' just referred to. In real Upanis
fashion it is said that the" knowers of Brahma (bm/mla-vidal),) know
self-edsv yaklp, there is in that golden vessel, three spoked, haying three
ports" (AV. 10.:2' 32). Even more advanced is the conception at AV. 10.

where in similar terms the mystic poet says" the knowers of Brahma
what self-ed yaksa there is in the lotus flowers> of nine doorss- covered
three strands. "39 It is important to observe that yaktj!t in these inst
refers to the macrocosmic Soul (;\tman) described in the preceding \'e~
as 'the YOllng.'4T This undoubtedly is the (empirical) bralnnan said dseWI
to be in man.v- Thus it is seen that in the Athar va Veda the word y,
is used generally for the macrocosmic Soul or Person (Brahma in its materi
aspect) and not directly as a term for the microcosmic person, thoug
incipient pantheism is seen in the last two instances cited.

The only other reference to the term yak/?a with philosophical signif
in the Sarnhita literature is found in the Vajasaneyi Samhita of the \
Yajur-Veda in an important hymn to Manas in six verscs.o The signifi
of this hymn lies in the fact that here for the Erst time in the whole 0

nuinira portion of Vedic literature the cognitive, affective and voli
aspects of Consciousness (JJanas) are conceived indicating a power of ps
logical analysis surprisingly advanced for this period.o What is irnpo

36. _;ftll!(t/lva.t is undoubtedly the same as atmanvi. Cp. Death (as pri
cosmic Being) desires "would that 1 be selfed (iitmallv·i)" S. Br, [0.6'5-1,7=
I' 2' 1, 7; Brahma is called cit m(/II vi. or "embodied one" at S. Br. q' 5' 1'13=
2' r- 13. Coornaraswamv sees the same idea of the cmbodi nient of the macro-cosmi
in astlianuat at RV. I' ]64 '1. New ,-Ip proacli to the Vedas, p. ,'is, implying that" ru
here is 'body.' . But iit nun: may even mean jioatnun» which invests the body, cp
I I' 2' 10 ... tauedani sarvamiurnn ncat yat pl'ii1.wt p,·thi·t:l1II a.UII" ",here" /d nranvat "
" having life" (S. Br. =Satapatha Brahmana).

37. Cp. Chand. Up. 8· l' I, .. a small lotus 11O\\'(?r within the City of Br
and Xla.itr i Up. I)· I, "person within the lotus of the heart" (ide n t ica l wi th . the.
Person in the Sun .') .

3S. Cp. nauadutcrani, (AV. 10',!' 31) applied to the same ("city of gods")
cating that the human body with its nine orifices is meant. (see 'Whitney, A 1!l(/rVa"
Trans. H.O.S. VIII, p. 601.

39. Probably the prototype of the 3 guna«.
Lanman's note, ibid., p. 1045.)

40. "ftt11la12(/.1Il dh iraui ajarani Yl/.vii12am ", AV. To,S·44.
.p. Cp." pratluunam. jayamanam ", RV . .1' J('4' 4; yuo',iualll lllay also refer

child (gaybha) as implied in "H il'(/1.1yaJ;({1·bllll."
42. "P1tl'lIl!e bralinia," AV. 10'7'17.
43· Vajasaneyi Sa mihita, 34.1-6 (= VS.)
44· "ya.t prajiiimam uta ceto dhrti.~ ca," (ibid. verse 3).
45. The significance of this hymn is discussed in detail by J wala Prasad, /I,

lion If) I ndian Philosophy; pp. 152-3.

cussion is the description of Xlind as" that which is an unprecedented
thing inside of beings. "46 The word 'unprecedented' (aJfO'l'{I)

at there is nothing higher than Manas, an idea that makes it parallel
"'a which is described similarly as "aj;iirvalll aparauat " (S'. Br.
1).47 It is therefore to be noted that Manas here is the macro cosmic

not merely mind as the instrument of thinking in the individual.4&

inerally denotes Consciousness ill the early Vedic literature and
-used as a synonym for Prajapati when it is sought to reduce that
omething more abstract and less mythological. "49

Brahrnanas the term is found to have developed a further extension
tion. The Taittirrva Brahmana of the Black Yajur Veda definitely
the macrocosmic nature of )'ah~a which we have indicated as its
aracter in the Atharva Veda. It is now referred to as the" Universal,

Being, the L'niversal Spirit, well-become (i.e. excellent). "5<.'

, viJva,' uni versal, clearly refers to ntaliat of AV. 10.7.39. used as
tion of )'a}?tj(1. It is further identified with Ta-pass: though in

~da it was througl, the pOil-'cr a! tapas that the Ekani, the first principle,
nceds2 and it was ill Tapas that the prime\'alyak~a was saieltoslride.53

..te« jaiminiya Brahmana )'ttktjtl is the cosmic tortoise of boundless
, Aktipiira Kasya pa, revealed by Indra to the rsis» who seek to

rnething of the kind, and this cosmic tortoise is no other than a form
~by Praiapati.ss In the Satapatha Biahmana the term is clearlv
·.a manifestation or form of Brahman where Nama and Riipa are

the two great' Ytli.-/?as ' of Brnhmanasz, and in its late Upanishadic

i yad.a.pUrvam vnksa m ant ah prajiillnlll ", ,"S. 34' 2.

p. "jyel!tham brah nta ", AV. 10'7'3(',
he phrase' autab. pmj,illtilll' indicates the iuc ipion t pantheistic tcndcncv
~have referred to abo;'c in connection with the A v The use is metaphysical
wala Prasad, op . cit., p. 154) a 11<[ corresponds to man as as Bra hrna 'IS a t J(V

:'Brhad. 7'3'1; Tait. 3·T.

ith, Religion aud Philoso-pliv of lite Veda, p. 554.
/vi.~vam, yaksan; vi.;mm bh ut a nr subliiitani," Ta it. Br. 3'11-1'1, cited in
rorterbuch \\TQngly as ' Tait. Saruh itq," (s. yakea],

tapo h a yak sun; prath a main sa babh'iiv(I," Tait. Br. 3' I2 . 3' I . Ta-pas a ppe a rs
lonification of Fe rvour, RY. 10 83, 84.
c'tapasas tan 1IIalzi·na.j,iyalaikalll," HY. 10' 129' 3;
I tapasi kl'<i11tam," A Y. 10' 7' 38

nade and Belvalkar regard the j aim. Br. as late as S. Br. 10-14 (Ilistory
'hilosoPhy, Vol. II., p. 36), but \'. iuteruit z belien's it to be one of the DIciest
ratU1'e, Vo!. 1., p. 191).

im. Br. 3'203, 272. (see Ke ith, ReligiOll and PhilOSOPhy 0/ t h e Veda p. 242).
oEl'. 7'5'1'5.

,..Br. 11' 2' 3' 5 (11' 2' 3' ·f. has parallel to 'yakf!{/' the word "ublna,' Cj,_
!.:Z"33-IO, 'mighty force'; 4·5I·9. 'monster' lit. 'llo11-existr'nt.'j
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is breathed forth (nis,(,ttsita) all creation.t- According to Sankar<t
'ghest Self.zs identical with the One without a second.x These
ons make it clear that yak{!!I. is used in the Upanishads as synonymous
lacrocosmic Person, the universal Spirit or Atman which is the
Brahma or vitalized Being.z> It is macrocosmic in the original
1use and is applied to the individual self if at all only as a result
tdii correlation, the tendency which ultimately leads to the iden ti-

the Cosmic Soul with the individual.
foregoing paragraphs we have endeavoured to present the philo-

nse of yak{!_'l in something like its historical sequence. We have
ih'rting from the idea of ' sudden flash of light,' , mystery,' , magic,'
Iwer' in the earlier books of the Bog'/eda it developed in the late

la and the Atharva Veda into the sense of the great.> wondrous
;-was applied to Hiranyagarblia, the (Cosmic) Golden Embryo, the

urusa., "the living force enveloped in a shell. "77 The Atharva
'5 the further development of the term in its application to Skambh a,

or Prajapati (10 -8) which is manifest Brahma. These two hymns
d as.leading \lp to the conception of At man , the macrocosmic
pect of Brahman the fundamental doctrine of the Upanishads.:"

ant is the use of the term in the Yajur Veda (VS.) where it is
Manas or Universal Consciousness as macrocosmic Psych4 also

••If inside of men" from the microcosmic view-point. It is this last
to Consciousness that seems to lie at the basis of its Upanishadic

'ak{!a connotes Bhiiia or ,Timan described as a 'mass of intelligence'
.ana) or 'mass of knowledge' (vijiiii~Laghalla). It is this idea
inal, purezs consciousness that seems to he antecedental to the
of Pali yakkha (=Skt. yak,9a) ill early Buddhism, to an examination

e may now turn.
ly occurrence of yakklra with a philosophical meaning'v in Pali
the Sutta-Nipata in a quasi-technical phrase 'yakkhassa s"/Iddhi.'BI

portions" it is used for the actualized (satya) Brahma which as we sha.
in the following paragraph is its application in the Cpanishads.

Of the two references to yak{3lt in the Upanishads the earlier is undou
in the Kena Upanishad, :).2.12. where in the allegory of the Vedic
ignorance of Brahma it is narrated that when "It appeared to them
did not understand It. 'What wonderful Being (yak{!a) is this !' they s :
It is needless to point out that the legend is strongly reminiscent of the jai
Brahamal)a episode about the rsis and Akiipara. Just as there the
seeking to behold the soonderful Being has It revealed to them by In
here in the Kena allegory it is ultimately to Indra that the yak{!a is dis
as Brahma by the" exceedingly beautiful Uma."OI It is also significant
Sankara6~ identifies this yak$lt with "mahad bhilla11l," which a,; we
already seen appears synonymous with yak{!am in the Taittiriya Brahm
The other reference to yak~a is found in a passage in the Brhadar -
Upanishad (which is identical with Satapatha Brahmana 14.8 -51), men'
in the preceding paragraph, where it is asserted: "This verily is That.
indeed was That, Hen the Actual. He who knows that great yaks«, the
born, as the actual Brahman, conquers the worlds."04 There is no doub
yak~a here refers to the actualized (sa/ya)6; Brahma, the great (i.e. infi
and first-born6i

The identity betweenmahad yak~a and niahad stuu« that we have
I

above in the Tait tiriya Brahmal).cl and recognized by Sankara is of part'
significance inasmuch as the Upanishads describe ntahad Muta as the
tinite, limitless, just a. mass of knowledge.t''" That this Bhiita is the
Soul (Atman) or actualized Brahma is demonstrated by passages like
ha.daraDyaka Upanishad, 4.5.13,09 and 2.5.197°. It is the cosmic S

58. S. Br. q·8· 5'1, (=Brhad, 5'4)·
59. "tan na vyajiillata k iniidam )'a.kl!lI1l1iti" Kcna , 3' 2 (=15)·
60. '1J,~i' in Vedic mav sometimes mean' deua,' cpoMacdonell, Vedic lllyl holol;Y·
o r. Kena, 3'12-14 (=25-26).
62. See BM1~ya on Kcua 3"2 (=15)" him idani vak sa nt PU])'atllllla/wd bb
63. "vi5vam yakl!a11! ,'lsvam bliuican subhutam Tait. Br. 3' 11' r : 1·

64. "Tad vai tad asa satv ameua sa yo haitam mah ad yaklialll pmt//{/}/Jaja
satyam brah meii jayatimiillokan." Brhad , 5' 4 =S. Br, 14' S· 5' I.

65. Sankara: "paneabhu.t6.tmaka·m;" cpo Brhad , 1·6'3; 2'3·
66. "mahat" corresponds to "ananta;" Cp. '< inabod yaksam," AV. 10,8"

67. "prathamajam;" cpo "prathamamjayama11am," RV. 1'1(;4'4; "yUV

AV. 10·8· 44; " pratit.amm1t" Tait. Br. 3' 12' 3' 1.
68_ "mahad bh"Utam anant am apararn viJiia.1!a~ha11aeva." Brhad, 2'4'

69. "ayam atma'nantaro ' bahyaf!, /qtsnaf!, prajiianaghalla eva."
70. "tad etad brahmapul"vam anaporani amantaram abicliyarn ayam alma

brahmasarvanubhur.' ,
7
1

. The common rendering of 't bhiaa:" by" Being" is dubious. "BIt#ta.."
" Spirit" just as the simple bhiitalJ, (pl.) are the" spirits." The L'panishOcdiC
Being (metaphysic;)l) is " sat" as at Chand. 6, 2.

:ya mahato bhutasya ni/;c'llsitlllll ... " Brbad, 2'4- JO; 4' 5.
,Jramdtm6.khya11l mah adbhtiiani " on Brhad , 2'4'12.
am ekanz adua itani mahadbliutam , ibid.

,~ha.nd. 6· 3'2," Sat" or" Being" entered the three divinities (heat, water
separated out name and form (with the living self" fiv6.tman. ")
transition of meaning from 'magic' to ' magic power' and then to ' the
exact parallel in the evolution of .. brohsnan ", r , Brahman " first meaning

"..:lops later into the sense of ' mysterious force latent in the prayer' and then
. Das Gupta, History of Indian Philosophy. Vol. I., pp. 36-37.
, Religion and Ph iloso-ph.y of the F eda , p. 436.

Whitney, A V. TI'a11s., p. 589; citing Geldner, op. cit., pp. 126 IT.
e Sankara: "paramatma11yaja.re'1I1al'e'bllaye 'suddlle" on Brhad . 2' 4' 12

, prajiUlnaghana eva" on Brhad , 2' 4' 10.
it is due to thr- P.T.S. Diet. (s.v.) for the discovery of the relationship

.-'yakhha " and" vaksa " of the AV. where it is said to be used for the" in-r- t« das lebendige Ding "). The Pal! Propel" Names Diet. merely repeats
~.'

, -. Fausboll leaves the term untranslated, while
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It is to be noted, however, that apart from the popular mythological
(mentioned at the beginning) as denoting the species of demons knowj, b
name." the word is also used for' wonderful being' recalling its Vedic my
application.ss or "adorable, holy person. "~4 It is in the Atthakav.
of the Sl~tta-Nip~ta (Sutta II) t~tat the. P.ali word yakklia (in the abo\'e q
phrase) is used III a purely philosophical context, the other lllstance
occurs in the obviously later Sundarikabharadvaja Sl1tta86 of the l\h'hfl
appearing to be only an echo of the former. In the Kalahavi vada Sutt
Buddha after explaining the process of eliminating the conditioning f
of the manifold experience of empirical existence (papaiica -=0- ': Skt. bra
is made to reply to the interlocutor (curiously enough a self-created fo
the Buddha himself !) that" form, happiness and-sojrow cease "87 for
who is " of neither normal nor abnormal consciousness, neither un-con
nor with consciousness ceased" (R74)· Then the inquiry is macle w
that state is what some metaphysicians ('all" the purity of the yakkh
whether there is "a purity different from that,"3~ to which the B
replies that there arc some who hold that that state of the con
entity is the highest purity (sassata), while others hold that the aunihi
of that conscious entity is the goal (ltcc/teda), but that the true sage (
knowing that both are inclined to extremes (IIPa1t'issitci)~9 does not
into dispute and does not go into renewed existence ti.e. s(rJ!lsiira). No
analysis of this context leads one to the conclusion that yakkl:a i" used
with reference tc that state of consciousness (viflii<i1:w-tilih)90 which is n
normal (saiifiasaih'iJi) nor yet attained to that higher state which is the ces
(vibhfUa) of consciousness, that is to say, the nirodha state of both sdin
uedands" the threshold, so to say, of Nibbana. Nibbana implies 'the a~·
purity= of that final sallliipatti consciousness, which is the state of the talilil,

Sz . This mythological sense develops out of the plural use of orig iua l "ya
probablv meaning' ghost' or . spirit' of a dead man as the Pet, Wlirlcrb/lch bas for 'Y'.
at RV. 4' 3' 13 and 5' 74· Cp." yak~a1'!-i dr.iyallle • ,." Ka uai ta k i Siitr« (J5. The
pI. "yakl!ii~~" occurs Ior the first time in J\sndflyana Crltya Sutra a nd sank
Grhya Slitra, 4' 9' 3·

83, " atha 110nama so yakkho y{t>~la unani uabliinaudati ". Sa mvu tta I\ildya I.
84. It is used as an epithet of the Buddha (~rajjhima 1. 386) ; or applied to" d,

(Samyutta I, T21., 'w5). .
85. The aHhakavagga (Skt. ar thaka-varga ) belongs to the: earliest portion

Sutta-Nipii.ta. See Winternitz, A History of Indian Literature, Vol. IT., r- 92•

86. Plira!ftsa Sutta, according to the Paramatthajotika. .
87. '<Kotluunsametassa uibhoti rii pani suk hatu dukh ain v(i pi Imfhnll VI

(873, a-b.) ..
88 ett{wa(aggam no uadant i hcke ynhkhass a suddhin: idh a iJC'1Hj!laS6

afillam pi muianti etto," (875, c-e.)
89. 'r scssatucchodadiuhiy» nissita ti 11aI1/(; " Parumatrhajotikn Ii., 2' 554,
90. See Dlgha n., 68 ; 111., 253, ::!8·~; Angu ttara IV., 39.
91. Saniiavedayitanirodha Samyut ta IV., 293,294· '.
92. Cp." Suddhi » ti sud dhini uisuddhi u: parisllddhi1ll 1II1111illl uinnuti»: paf1"

Niddesa I., 2' 282. '. '.

93. 't sariras; ca antiniam dliarei! patto sambodhisn anutta r.ns: siro», ettaV

luissa suddhi latliti.gato araliati p1ira!,isanl," Su t.ta-Nipat a, 47S, c-f.
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ahant,) and is therefore described as the state in which the yakktia
purity. 94 Hence the word yakkha refers to the formless (arupa)
nta) state of consciousness as characteristic of the last three states

usness95 (infinitudes) and also in the subtler state96 of nevasafliiii-
taea. but not yet reached parimtttti or complete emancipation which

~isuddhi or perfect purity. That this is the correct interpretation
'nwe cast a retrospective glance at the last meaning of yaksa reached
':y Upanishads which we have discussed above. It is well known that

ishads the individual Soul in its highest purity is identified with
ing, Infinite Consciousness and Infinite Bliss. This human con-

.when pure is identifiable with Brahma or Atman which is infinite
·mic) and is the' mind-made 'person' (11lanornaya-pUrl1{1a) said to

nature of light, i.e., radiant (bha1t, bh{lsatya1t).97 It is also im-
p resplendent (hira~tnJaya).98 The idea is found in early Buddhism
, identical with mana or (11Iano-) viii1iiil! a,99 is radiant (pablzassara)

·:~isundefiled=" and loses its radiance when defiled. to! The mano-
fter passing the fourth jhtma when it divests itself of sense-functions

· d as pure (paris1tddha)I02 and this infinite vi1i1icl1:w is definitely
·'to be completely radiant (Vi1iIiiina1?I .•inidassanam ananiam salbato-
"103 It is therefore the purity of viFiila1}a with the consequent radiance

inly implied in the application of the term yakea. This, however.
'mean for Buddhism the ultimate stage of spiritual evolution, for, to
T final state the cessation (nirodha) of vinfiana has to take place. tO~

y the phrase" yakkliassa suddlri " is deliberately employed to imply
'yakkha is also to be purified further if final deliverance (1·i11111tti)is
ained,

O. H. de A. vVIjESEKERA.

.e. a state beyond . formlessness;' cpo "et/o IIritpasamapattito ad hi kc m,"
[otika II., 2' 553.

IIk4sdnancdyatana, Vi1ina"l1(l1icu),atal1a and dkiftcafiiia),atalla.
• Accantasukhltlllabhavappatta1H sankhiiram calutthantppasamapatlim." Visud ,
.' Vol. 1., p. 337.

)3rhad, 5'6·1. (Sankara: "bhasvara"); Chand, 3'14'2. (Sankara: "bile.

ait, Up. 1·6· 1.

e Digha 1., 21; Buddhaghcsa takes "viilncilia" as "cilia." Papanc a-
·,2' 51.
'~&nguttara 1., 10; Buddhaghosa says that" citta " is "bhaval1gacitla."
;,ilIpyutta V.,92.

"rlajjhima 1.,293; cpo sankara on Chand. 3'14'2, "/;/Ili drptiscaita11ya-,

,.gha 1., 223; " sabbato-pabliani " is the correct reading. See Surnangnlavila-
, fn. 9. (P.T.S. cd.).

Digh,a I, 223, " ,·ii'iiiii1.laSSa n irodheua ... "
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